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As your Realtor®, it is my job to understand your needs and  
respond to them promptly, professionally and with integrity.  
It is my pledge to provide you with sound real estate advice, 
helping you to understand the wisdom of the decisions you make.

The realtor-client relationship is built on trust. Value and service 
will be provided throughout the entire transaction, so that your 
changing needs are always addressed and satisfied.

It is not only my business philosophy, but also a commitment 
to provide you with exemplary personalized service beyond 
your expectations. My practice is to listen, hear and truly 
understand your needs.

an introduction by ricky

“The realtor-client relationship is built on trust.”
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Ricky's biography

Ricky Lemann was born and bred in New Orleans’ Garden 
District. In 1985, he moved to New York City where he was  
involved in home video and television syndication until he 
discovered his natural ability to cook. He then embarked  
on what would become a thirteen-year career in the hospitality 
industry. After several culinary positions in New York,  
Ricky moved home in 1989 to co-own, consult, or have sole 
proprietorship of six local restaurant and nightclub establish-
ments, most of which have enjoyed national press.

After several years in a business that is tough to grow older in, 
Ricky knew it was time for a change. His own home buying 
experience led him to real estate. “During my period of searching, 
I experienced treatment by agents that was well... less than 
professional. I knew I could do better.” After purchasing his 
own home, he continued going to Sunday Open Houses. 

Friends and colleagues 
recognized his expertise 
in the New Orleans 
market area and sought 

out his advice and counsel. This is when Ricky realized he was 
tailored for the real estate business. “I kept a pulse on the 
market simply because I loved it. Many of the agents out there 
thought I was an agent long before I was licensed. I had seen 
enough sunrises in the club business, and as glamorous as it was, 
I knew I wanted out of that life.”

Ricky’s hospitality background proved to be terrific training 
for Real Estate. "I do not think I could have been this successful 
at real estate without that foundation. Many agents forget that 
service is part of the job. This is where I shine. I cannot rest 
until the client is satisfied and I know I have done everything 
I can for them."

Ricky has an absolute determination to find his clients the 
right home. On more than one occasion, Ricky has talked  
a buyer out of a house, a rare occurrence for some agents. 
Integrity is paramount with him. “A person’s home is probably 
their biggest investment. It’s where all their 'eggs' are. I must 
be certain it’s the right one for them.” The same honesty goes 
into his listings. “I must determine that it’s the highest offer 
with the best conditions. I think long term. I’m not looking 
for one commission, but a lifetime relationship. It’s just the 
way I’m built.” Ricky has a myriad of interests and passions. 
He is a painter with two gallery shows under his belt, dabbled 
in film work, and produced several fashion layouts for 
national magazines including Esquire and Glamour. 

Interior design is another one of his interests. It is this talent  
for design that allows Ricky to see the potential and underlying 
charm in properties that mainly go undetected. This adoration 
and respect for architecture gives him a unique perspective 
that serves all of his clients. 

“Many agents forget that service is part of the job. 
This is a service industry. This is where I shine."

“During my period of searching, I experienced treatment by agents  
  that was well... less than professional. I knew I could do better.”
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community support
Ricky supports his community through his work and by contributing to his favorite charities. His knowledge, 
coupled with his enthusiasm, has won him a multitude of awards in a remarkably short time.

Keller Williams Realty New Orleans Market Center 
Rising Star Award 2002

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
Platinum Award 2002

Keller Williams 
Career Launch Award 2002

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
Rookie of the Year Award 2002

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
Silver Award 2003

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
Platinum Award 2004

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
Platinum Award 2005

Keller Williams Realty New Orleans 
Top Producer for 2005

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
Platinum Award 2006

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
Platinum Award 2007

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
7th Place Super Star Assisted Transactions 2007

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
Gold Award 2008

‑ Awards to date ‑

‑ FAVORITE CHARITIES ‑

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
Platinum Award 2009

Gambit Weekly 
Best Male Real Estate Agent 2009

Keller Williams Realty New Orleans 
Top Producer 2009

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
7th Place Super Star Assisted Transactions 2009

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
4th Place Super Star Assisted GCC 2009

Keller Williams Realty New Orleans 
Top Producer 2010

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors
6th Place Super Star Assisted GCC 2010

Keller Williams Realty New Orleans
Top Producer 2011

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors
5th Place Super Star Assisted GCC 2011

Keller Williams Realty New Orleans
Top Producer 2012

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors
Platinum Award 2012

Keller Williams Gulf States
3rd Place Top Producer 2012 

NO AIDS Task Force
Covenant House
Prevent Childhood Abuse Louisians
St. Baldrick's
Preservation Resource Center
Children's Hospital
Louisiana Boxer Rescue

Keller Williams Realty New Orleans
Top Producer 2013
 
Keller Williams Gulf States
3rd Place Top Producer 2013

Keller Williams Realty New Orleans
# 1 Top Producer 2014

Keller Williams Realty Gulf States
Quadruple Gold 2014

Keller Williams Realty New Orleans 
Top Producer 2015

New Orleans Metropolitan Association of Realtors 
Platinum Award 2015
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listing with ricky 

Aside from first-class service and attention to detail, I offer many exclusive amenities in listing your home. As a New Orleans native, I am personally 
acquainted with what makes New Orleans so exceptional: its people, multiculturalism, and distinctively beautiful architecture. As a former restaurant 
and bar owner, my rolodex is full of potential buyers. I also have extensive knowledge of local neighborhoods, property values, and financing alternatives. 
I employ a full-time assistant so my time can be better spent assisting your personal needs. In addition to the full Southern-hospitality treatment,  
I utilize all modern services to introduce your home to the proper market for a quick and stress-free sale:

•

•

•

•

•

•

Enter your property in multi-list for maximum exposure to agents. 

Broadcast your property via the internet through search engines like Google, Trulia, Yahoo Real Estate,  
Homescape, Cyberhomes, AOL, YUVIE,  Zillow, Point 2 Point and Unique Global Estates. 

Listing on my personal web page with links to nolarealtor.com, the premier New Orleans Real Estate  
web page and www.realtor.com. This includes photos so potential buyers can view your home 24/7. 

Host a public open house, available with a detailed color flyer with photos of your home,  
descriptions of features & amenities, and a professional floor plan. 

Host a catered Broker Open House for all agents and brokers to attend. 

Network with other top-producing agents.
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Benefits of Proper Pricing

Faster sale: When your home sells faster, you save carrying costs, 
mortgage payments and other ownership costs. A quicker sale creates 
less inconvenience for you. If you've moved before, you know the 
energy it takes to prepare for showings: keeping the home clean, making 
child care arrangements and altering your lifestyle. Proper pricing 
reduces these demands on you, by helping your home sell faster. At 
market value your home will gain exposure to more prospects who can 
afford the price. Sellers who list at a high price are looking for that  
one buyer who will pay it. Sellers often do not realize that they have 
discouraged many potential buyers who could have afforded the home. 
The final sales price is probably one that will be affordable by more 
purchasers. This is because sellers many times accept a much lower price 
at a much later date since that one buyer willing to pay the higher 
price never comes.

Increased salesperson response: When salespeople are excited about  
a home and its price, they make special efforts to contact all of their 
potential buyers. Knowing that it is priced properly for its market, they 
expect it to sell soon and encourage their prospects to act quickly.  
Their excitement is contagious!

Better response from advertising and sign calls: Ad calls and sign 
calls to Realtors turn into showings when price is not a deterrent.  
Most serious prospects are well educated about asking prices in the 
areas they are seeking. They will not waste their time on a home  
they consider overpriced.

Higher offers attracted: Buyers fear they might lose out on a good 
home when it is priced right. They are less likely to make "low ball  
offers." Better pricing attracts multiple offers, too!

Means more money to sellers: If a home is priced right, the excitement 
of the market produces higher sale prices. You net more both in terms 
of actual sale price and in less carrying costs.
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Create a buying mood:
- Turn on lights 
- Turn on air conditioner/heater 
- Open the drapes 
- Light the fireplace

Exterior appearance:
- Keep lawns cut 
- Trim hedges and shrubs 
- Weed and edge gardens 
- Clear driveway and clean up oil spills 
- Clean out garage 
- Touch up paint 
- Make repairs where needed 

Create space: 
- Clear halls and stairs of clutter 
- Store surplus furniture 
- Clear kitchen counter and stove top 
- Clear closets of unnecessary clothing 
- Remove empty boxes and containers

Maintenance:
- Repair leaking taps and toilets 
- Clean furnace and filters 
- Tighten door knobs and latches 
- Repair cracked plaster 
- Touch up paint 
- Clean and repair windows 
- Repair seals around tubs and basins 
- Replace defective light bulbs 
- Oil squeaking doors 
- Repair squeaking floor boards

Make a Good First Impression

In today's age of consumerism, every buyer is comparative shopping. Make a small investment in time, money and effort to give your home a 
solid advantage over competing properties. Pay attention to detail now because first impressions count with buyers. You only have one chance 
and it starts with curb appeal.

Squeaky clean: 
- Clean and freshen bathrooms 
- Clean fridge and stove (in and out) 
- Clean around heating vents 
- Clean washer and dryer 
- Clean carpets, drapes and window blinds

At the front door: 
- Clean porch and foyer 
- Ensure door bell works 
- Repair screen on door 
- Fresh paint or varnish front door 
- Repair door locks and key access
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Moving Checklist

Send change of address to post office, charge accounts,  
credit card accounts, friends & relatives, and subscriptions  
(notice requires several weeks for magazines).

Notify your bank: transfer funds, arrange check cashing in 
new city. 

Insurance: notify new location for coverage (life, health, fire, 
auto, homeowner's.)
 
Automobile: transfer car title, car registration, car tags, driver's 
license, state windshield sticker, and motor club membership.

Utilities: gas, light, cable tv, water, telephone, get refund of  
any deposits made. Arrange for immediate service in new town. 
Arrange final reading and change of name for billing. 

Delivery people: cancel laundry and newspaper. 

School: ask for copies or transfer of children's records. 

Ask for: Medical records of family and pets. Drug and eye contact 
or glasses prescriptions to be transferred. Doctor and pharmacist 
recommendations. 

Letters of introduction to transfer memberships.  

Pet requirements in new city. 

And, don't forget to: empty freezer; plan use of foods. Defrost 
freezer-refrigerator. (Place charcoal to dispel odors.) Have 
appliances serviced for moving. Clean rugs or clothing, before 
moving; have them "moving-wrapped." Check with your 
moving counselor: insurance coverage, packing and unpacking 
labor, arrival day, various shipping papers, method and time of 
expected payment. Plan for special care needs of infants. 

And on moving day: carry currency, jewelry, documents 
yourself; or use registered mail. Plan for transporting pets 
(they are poor traveling companions if unhappy). Make sure 
you can be found if they become lost. Carry traveler's checks 
for quick available funds. Tell close friends or relatives your 
route and schedule (including overnight stops). Use them as 
"message headquarters." Double check closets, drawers, and 
shelves (to be sure they are empty). Arrange to leave keys 
with new tenant, owner or agent.
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Utilities and Services  
for Jefferson Parish

Electric Service:
Entergy
4809 JeffersonHwy
Jefferson
Mon-Fri 8-5 
1-800-368-3749
Deposit may be required

Gas Service:
Atmos Energy

3200 Cleary Ave, 

Metairie

Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30

(504) 849-4300

$60 Deposit/$25 connect fee

Water:
Jefferson Dept. Of Public Utilities
Joe Yenni building
Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30
(504)736-6050
(East Bank)
(504) 349-5050
(West Bank)
Deposit may be required

Telephone Service:
Bell South
500 Baronne St. 
NOLA
Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30
1-888-757-6500 (toll free)
Deposit may be required

–or–

Cox Communications
2326 Willimas Blvd,
Kenner  
(504) 304-8444
www.cox.com

Television
Cox Communications
2326 Willimas Blvd,
Kenner  
(504) 304-8444

Internet
Cox Communications 
(504) 304-8444 / cox.com

–or–

Bell South
1-888-757-6500 / bellsouth.com

It is recommended that utility companies be contacted at least two weeks in advance. Normally, the seller schedules to have the utilities 
disconnected on the Act of Sale date, and the buyer schedules to have them connected on the same date. In this case, service is usually 
transferred from the seller to the purchaser, with no interruption in service. If services are not transferred on the same day, it may be  
necessary for someone to be at the property on the day that the utilities are activated.
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Waste Managment
(504) 254-5353

It is recommended that utility companies be contacted at least two weeks in advance. Normally, the seller schedules to have the utilities 
disconnected on the Act of Sale date, and the buyer schedules to have them connected on the same date. In this case, service is usually 
transferred from the seller to the purchaser, with no interruption in service. If services are not transferred on the same day, it may be 
necessary for someone to be at the property on the day that the utilities are activated.

Utilities and Services  
for ORLEANS Parish

Electric & Gas Service:
Entergy
2330 Canal Street
NOLA
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00 
1-800-368-3749
Deposit may be required

Water:
Sewerage & Water Board
625 St. Joseph, Nola
Mon-Fri 8-5
(504) 529-2837
Deposit may be required

Telephone Service:
Bell South
500 Baronne St. 
NOLA
Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30
1-888-757-6500 (toll free)
Deposit may be required
bellsouth.com

–or–

Cox Communications 
(504) 304-8444
cox.com

Television
Cox Communications
2326 Willimas Blvd,
Kenner  
(504) 304-8444

Internet
Cox Communications 
(504) 304-8444 / cox.com

–or–

Bell South
1-888-757-6500 / bellsouth.com


